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Stability ofvortex solitons in a photorefractive opticallattice

JiankeYang
Departm entofM athem atics and Statistics,University ofVerm ont,Burlington,VT 05401

Stability ofo�-sitevortex solitonsin a photorefractiveopticallatticeisanalyzed.Itisshown that

such solitons are linearly unstable in both the high and low intensity lim its. In the high-intensity

lim it,the vortex lookslike a fam iliarring vortex,and itsu�ersoscillatory instabilities.In the low-

intensity lim it,the vortex su�ers both oscillatory and Vakhitov-K olokolov instabilities. However,

in the m oderate-intensity regim e,the vortex becom es stable ifthe lattice intensity or the applied

voltageisabovea certain threshold value.Stability regionsofvorticesarealso determ ined attypical

experim entalparam eters.O CIS codes: 190.0190,190.5330.

Vortex solitons are ubiquitous in m any branches of
physics such as optics [1]and Bose-Einstein condensa-
tion [2]. In a hom ogeneousm edium ,brightvortex rings
are unstable [3],and only dark vortex solitons are pos-
sible with defocusing nonlinearity [1,4].However,in the
presence ofa periodic opticallattice,stable lattice vor-
ticesbecom epossibleduetotheguidingpropertiesofthe
lattice. Indeed,recent theoreticalwork [5,6]has shown
that in an opticallattice with K err nonlinearity,both
on-site vortices(vorticeswhose singularity islocated on
a latticesite)[5]and o� -sitevortices(vorticeswhosesin-
gularity is located between sites) [6]are stable within
certain ranges of param eters. These theoreticalstud-
ies are quickly followed by experim ents in photorefrac-
tivecrystals,wherevortex latticesolitonswereobserved
very recently [7,8].Fora review ofothernonlinearlocal-
ized statesin one-and two-dim ensionalperiodic optical
waveguides,see [9,10].
Stability of vortex lattice solitons in photorefractive

crystalsisclearly an im portantissue.Thisquestion was
considered in [8],wheretheevolution ofa particularon-
sitelatticevortex underrandom -noiseperturbationswas
sim ulated.Itwasfound thatthe on-sitevortex wassta-
bletovery longdistances.However,weknow thatlattice
vorticesin photorefractivecrystalscan notbe allstable.
Forinstance,when the peak intensity (orpower)ofthe
vortex ishigh,thelatticeise� ectively weak,thusthelat-
ticevortex would becom ethefam iliarring vortex,which
is known to be unstable [see Fig. 1(b) below][3]. The
naturalquestionsto ask then are: whatlattice vortices
are stable? Iflattice vorticesare unstable,whatare the
sourcesoftheirinstability? So far,these questionshave
notbeen addressed com prehensively foreitheroftheon-
site and o� -sitelattice vortices.
In this paper,we study the o� -site vortex solitons in

a photorefractive opticallattice. O � -site lattice vortices
arem oreclosely packed | thediagonaldistancebetween
theirfourm ain lobesis

p
2tim esshorterthan thatofon-

site vortices. Thustheirdynam icsisstrongerand m ore
interesting. W e show that these vortices are not only
unstable in the high-intensity lim it,butalso in the low-
intensity lim it. However,they do becom e stable in the
m oderate-intensity regim e ifthe lattice intensity or the
applied voltagereachesovera certain threshold.W ealso

determ inethestabilityregionsofvorticesforawiderange
ofexperim entalparam eters,and show thatthe stability
region expandswhen the applied voltageincreases.
The m athem atical m odel for light propagation in a

photorefractive crystalhas been known for som e tim e
[11]. Here we m ake the usualparaxialassum ption,and
the assum ption that the photorefractive screening non-
linearityactsisotropicallyalongthetwotransversedirec-
tions,both ofwhich are justi� ed in m any experim ents.
Iftheprobebeam isextra-ordinarily polarized,whilethe
latticeisordinarily polarized,then theprobebeam does
nota� ect the linear lattice. In this case,the governing
equation forthe probebeam is[11]

iUz +
1

2k1
(Uxx + Uyy)�

1

2
k0n

3

er33E scU = 0; (1)

where U is the slowly-varying am plitude of the probe
beam ,z is the distance along the direction ofthe crys-
tal,(x;y) are distances along the transverse directions,
k0 =

2�

�0
is the wavenum ber ofthe laser in the vacuum

(�0 is the wavelength),ne is the refractive index along
the extraordinary axis, k1 = k0ne, r33 is the electro-
optic coe� cient for the extraordinary polarization,E sc

isthe space-charge � eld,Esc = E 0=[1+ Il(x;y)+ jU j2],
E 0 is the applied DC � eld,and Il is the � eld intensity
ofthe opticallattice. Here the intensities ofthe probe
beam and the lattice havebeen norm alized with respect
to the dark irradianceofthe crystalId.M aterialdam p-
ing ofthe probe beam is very weak in typicalexperi-
m ents since the crystals are fairly short (up to 2 cm ).
Hence it is neglected in Eq. (1). Ifthe lattice is peri-
odic along the x and y directions (rectangular lattice),
then Il(x;y) = I0 sin

2 (�x=D )sin2 (�y=D );where I0 is
itspeak intensity,and D isitsspacing.
Eq.(1)can benon-dim ensionalized.Ifwem easurethe

transversedirections(x;y)in unitsofD =�,the z direc-
tion in unitsof2k1D 2=�2,and theapplied voltageE 0 in
unitsof�2=(k2

0
n4eD

2r33),then Eq.(1)becom es

iUz + Uxx + Uyy �
E 0

1+ I0 sin
2
xsin2 y+ jU j2

U = 0: (2)

Consistentwith theexperim ents[10],wechoosephysical
param eters as D = 20�m ;�0 = 0:5�m ;ne = 2:3;r33 =

1
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280pm =V:Thus, in this paper, one x or y unit corre-
spondsto 6:4�m ,onez unitcorrespondsto 2.3 m m ,and
oneE 0 unitcorrespondsto 20 V/m m in physicalunits.
Lattice vortices ofEq. (2) are sought ofin the form

U = u(x;y)e� �z,where � is the propagation constant.
W e determ ined these vortices by a Fourier iteration
m ethod [6]. At lattice intensity I0 = Id and applied
voltage E 0 = 8,these vorticesare shown in Fig. 1. W e
see thatwhen the vortex’peak intensity Ip ishigh,the
vortexbecom esafam iliarringvortex[seeFig.1(b)]since
the opticallattice isrelatively negligiblein thiscase.As
Ip decreases,thevortex developsfourm ajorlobesatfour
adjacentlattice sites in a square con� guration [see Fig.
1(c,e)].W hen Ip islow,the vortex spreadsoverto m ore
lattice sites and becom es less localized [see Fig. 1(f)].
Thephase� eldsofalltheselatticevortices,however,re-
m ain qualitatively the sam e as in a regular ring vortex
[see Fig. 1(d)]. Note that the singularities (centers) of
thesevorticesarenoton alatticesite,thusthesevortices
areo� -sitevortices.An interesting factwefound isthat,
forgiven latticeintensity and applied voltagevalues,lat-
ticevorticeswith Ip below a certain threshold Ip;c donot
exist. In the present case where I0 = Id and E 0 = 8,
thisthreshold value isIp;c � 0:28Id. Thisfactindicates
that,unlike fundam entallattice solitons,lattice vortices
do notbifurcatefrom in� nitesim alBlock waves.
W ecan furtherdeterm inethepowerand peak-intensity

diagram s versus the propagation constant �. Here the
power is de� ned as P �

R
1

� 1

R
1

� 1
juj2dxdy. W hen

I0 = Id and E 0 = 8,the resultsare shown in Fig. 2(a).
W eseethatthepeak-intensity isa m onotone-decreasing
function of�,butthepowerism onotone-decreasingonly
when the peak intensity isabove 0:34Id. Below thisin-
tensity value,the powerstartsto increase with �. This
behaviorqualitatively holdsalso forotherI0 and E 0 val-
ues,and itissim ilarto thatin the K errm edium [6].
Now we address the criticalquestion oflinear stabil-

ity ofthese vortices in a photorefractive lattice. High-
intensity lattice vortices clearly should be linearly un-
stable because they approach the regular ring vortex
[see Fig. 1(b)][3]. The instability is oscillatory (i.e.,
the unstable eigenvalues are com plex). At low inten-
sities, dP=d� > 0, hence the lattice vortices are ex-
pected to be linearly unstable as wellaccording to the
Vakhitov-K olokolov (VK ) criterion [12]. The VK insta-
bility ispurely exponential(i.e.,theunstableeigenvalues
are purely real). How about the stability behaviors of
vortices at m oderate peak intensities? To answer this
question,we have sim ulated the linearized equation of
(2)around lattice vorticesu(x;y)e� �z forvery long dis-
tances,and obtained the unstableeigenvalues� ofsm all
disturbances(therealpartof� isthegrowth rate).The
results forI0 = Id and E 0 = 8 are shown in Fig. 2(b).
W e � nd that lattice vorticesare linearly unstable when
Ip > 2:1Id and Ip < 0:70Id,consistentwith ourexpecta-
tions.In addition,theinstability forIp > 2:1Id isoscilla-

tory [Im (�)6= 0],and the VK instability forIp < 0:34Id
is purely exponential[Im (�) = 0],as we would expect.
However,Fig. 2(b) reveals another oscillatory instabil-
ity for0:34Id < Ip < 0:70Id,which wasnotanticipated.
This additionaloscillatory instability has been seen in
the K errm edium before[6].
A m oreim portantresultrevealed by Fig.2(b)isthat

for0:70Id < Ip < 2:1Id,lattice vorticesare linearly sta-
ble. This is an im portantresult. Itim plies thatlattice
vorticeswith such m oderate intensitiescould be observ-
ablein experim ents.
W hen lattice vortices are linearly unstable, what is

the outcom e of the instability? To address this ques-
tion,we select the linearly-unstable vortex soliton with
I0 = 1;E 0 = 8 and peak intensity Ip = 3Id,and per-
turb it by random noise. The noise has G aussian in-
tensity distribution in the spectralk-spacewith FW HM
2 tim es larger than the soliton FW HM spectrum . The
noisepoweris1% ofthe soliton’s.The sim ulation result
on theevolution ofthisvortex undernoiseperturbations
isshown in Fig.3.W eseethatthisvortexbreaksup into
a fundam entallattice soliton plus som e radiation. This
breakup scenario is typicalof unstable lattice vortices
undernoiseperturbations.
W hen lattice vorticesare linearly stable,how do they

evolve nonlinearly? To answer this question,we select
thelinearly-stablevortex soliton with I0 = 1;E 0 = 8and
Ip = 1:5Id,and perturb itby the sam e random noise as
described above.The sim ulation resulton the evolution
ofthisperturbed vortex isshown in Fig.4.W e seethat
thisvortex doespropagatestably.In addition,itsphase
structure is m aintained throughoutthe evolution. Evo-
lution ofotherlinearly-stablelatticevorticesunderweak
perturbationsissim ilar.Thism eansthatlinearly-stable
vortex solitonscould be observed in experim ents,asthe
work [7,8]hasshown.
Above at speci� c lattice intensity and applied volt-

age values I0 = Id and E 0 = 8,we have revealed the
sourcesofinstability oflatticevortices,and obtained sta-
blelatticevortices.Thenextquestion quickly follows:if
the lattice intensity and voltage values are varied,how
would they a� ect the stability propertiesoflattice vor-
tices? This question is im portant for experim ents. To
� nd the answerto thisquestion,we have system atically
determ ined thelinearstabilitiesoflatticevorticesatvar-
ious lattice intensity,applied voltage and vortex peak-
intensity values. The resultsare sum m arized in Fig. 5.
Here at two applied voltage values E 0 = 8 and 10,the
stability boundaries are presented in the (Ip;I0) plane.
This � gure revealsseveralim portant facts. First,high-
intensity and low-intensity vortex solitonsarealwayslin-
early unstable, as we have observed in Fig. 2 above.
Second,when theapplied-voltagevalueE 0 is� xed,there
is a threshold lattice intensity I0;c,below which alllat-
tice vortices(including m oderate-intensity ones)arelin-
early unstable. W hen E 0 = 8,this threshold value is
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I0;c � 0:7Id;while when E 0 is increased to 10,I0;c de-
creasesto 0:44Id.Sim ilarly,when thelatticeintensity I0
is � xed,there is also a threshold applied-voltage value
below which all lattice vortices are linearly unstable.
Thirdly,when theapplied voltageincreases,theregion of
stable lattice vortices expands. In other words,higher-
applied voltage stabilizeslattice vortices. Fig. 5 should
behelpfultoexperim entalistson theirchoicesofphysical
param etersforthe observation oflatticevortices.

In sum m ary,wehavecarried outastability analysison
o� -sitelatticevorticesin photorefractiveopticallattices.
W e showed that high-and low-intensity lattice vortices
su� er oscillatory and VK instabilities, but m oderate-
intensity vorticescan bestablewhen theapplied voltage
orlattice intensity isabove a certain threshold. Higher
applied voltagestabilizeslatticevortices.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

FIG . 1. (a) Intensity �eld of the optical lattice with

I0 = Id; (b,c,e,f) intensity �elds oflattice vortices with

peak intensities 15,5,1.5 and 0.3 Id respectively under the

applied voltage E 0 = 8;(d)phase structure ofthese vortices.
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FIG .2. (a) Power and peak-intensity diagram s oflattice

vortices at I0 = Id and E 0 = 8; solid-line portion: stable

vortices;dashed-lineportions:unstablevortices;(b)unstable

eigenvaluesofthese vorticesversustheirpeak intensity.
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FIG .3. Break-up ofa lattice vortex soliton with I0 = Id,

E 0 = 8 and Ip = 3Id underrandom -noise perturbations.
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FIG .4. Stable propagation ofa lattice vortex soliton with

I0 = Id,E 0 = 8 and Ip = 1:5Id underrandom -noise pertur-

bations.Top row:intensity;bottom row:phase.
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FIG .5. Stability boundaries of lattice vortex solitons in

the (Ip;I0)plane attwo applied voltagesE 0 = 8 and 10.
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